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You Can Start
With A Dollar

Bank any amount as
often as you can.

Utah Sayings &

Trust Company
235 Main St. la the business heart

Our Secured Certificates,
being an absolutely safe in-

vestment, should especially
appeal to

1. Managers of estates.
2 Administrators with funds

for investment.
3 Insurance companies.
4. Those in charge of church

5. College
funds.

trustees or of-
ficersI of lodges or fra-
ternal organizations, and

6 The judicious Investor of
personal funds.

Additional information may
be obtained by addressing

Salt Lake Security
& Trust Co.

32 Main Street, Salt Lake.

McCornick & Co.
Bankers

ESTABLISHED 1873.

General Banking Business Trans-
acted.

Accounts Respectfully Solicited.

FOR REAL ESTATE I

Mortgage Loans,
Fire Insurance
and Surety Bonds

RealEsTare
soiisConi jnve5tment Qj

II JwCCRECRAIEft

Capital $500,000

Phones 27 351 Main St

Ghampap I
Dry and Brut H

The H
sfandard jH
of fine H
champagne H

Sold by all' H
high class dealers M

WANTED. H
A locksmith to mold a key to the M

situation. U
A harness maker to equip the span fl

of life. H
A jeweler to arrange a setting for a M

few pearls of wisdom.
A gardener to cultivate the flowers M

of speech. fl
An upholsterer to put up the shades B

of night. H
An appropriate dining service for a M

table of contents. H
A seamstress to mend tho raveled WM

sleeve of care. H
A dam for a flood of eloquence. jH
A stocking for the limb of the law, H
A hat for the head of navigation. B
A plate upon which to mount the H

teeth of the wind. B
A few lifebuoys to be used upon the jH

sea of iniquity. H
A promoter to negotiate the bonds of M

matrimony. M
A vial in which to preserve the odor H

of sanctity. Hy
A picture with which to surround a B

frame of mind M
Tho Philosopher M

S Mining and Financial
does not have to bo an

ONE miner to perceive the sig-

nificance of the plans outlined
by the Michigan-Uta- h Mining com-
pany of Alta for the development of
Its estate and to admire the fore-
sight of the men who welded the Utah
Mines Coalition, the City Rocks, the
Grizzly and the Copper Prince Into
the Michigan-Utah- . The develop-
ments and announcements of the last
two or three weeks have shown that
the merger was actuated by some-

thing of more importance than an am-

bition to create a new issue of stock
for marketing purposes. In acquir-
ing the City Rocka the Michigan-Uta- h

gained a new and advantageous out-

let for the ore bodies of the Utah
Mines Coalition how advantageous
has been appreciated since it became
known that the lower tunnel of the
City Rocks has been connected by a
300-fo- winze with the Solitude tun-

nel of the Utah Mines Coalition. The
connection completes the penetration
of the mountain between Big and Lit-

tle Cottonwood canyons. The ore
from both tunnels can come out on
the Little Cottonwood side, an exit
that (puts it much nearer the market
than did the adit opening on tne Big
Cottonwood side. From Big Cotton-
wood a wagon haul over steep grades
was Imperative. From the mouth of
the City Rocks tunnel a tramway is
the natural and economical method
of taking down the product. The
Michigan-Uta- h is looking after the
tramway now and proposes to whisft
the cars of ore down the mountain-
side to Tanner's flat, which is within
three miles of Wasatch. Wasatch, in
turn, is the terminus of a railroad sur-

vey which offers every Indication of
becoming a railroad.

Thi-- department of The Weekly
Is not in the habit of scattering bou-
quets indiscriminately on the just and
the unjust. It has been accused of
harshness in dealing with various
mining enterprises because it has
made an effort to show to investors
the weak as well aB the strong points
of various offerings. When the Michiga-

n-Utah, or any other company, is
commended there is a reason for the
commendation. There may be weak
points to the Michigan-Uta- h plan, but
so far as it has been worked out it
reveals more than the usual amount
of common sense and judgment.

The curtain went up at the annual
meeting long enough to give the pub-

lic a glimpse of the financial work-
ings of the Ohio Copper company. It
was only a glimpse, but it left a bet-

ter 'mpreesion than existed previous-
ly when all that was known of the
company was that it had a lot of
bonds to sell which no one wanted to
buy, and that it wanted to buy a lot
of machinery that no one but Colonel
Wall wanted to sell without the mon-

ey on the bar. To be sure, tne Ohio
is heavily encumbered with debts
running well beyond the half-millio- n

mark, but the liabilities are small In
comparison with the resources of tho
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mine. It is a grave question whether
the company would have been better
off if its balance had been on the
credit instead of the debit side. Be-

ing short of funds it has obtained
through the agency of F. A. Heinze,
its controlling Bpirit, most of the
earnings of the Stewart mine in Ida-
ho. Is it not reasonable to suppose
that, if their positions had been re-

versed, tho Ohio would bo out its
earnings and the Stewart, or some
other Heinze enterprise, be enjoying
the benefit of them? Heinze is a
booster sure enough, but he ia so very
clever that the ordinary individual
cannot keep track of his manipula-
tions. The one thing in which the
quickness of his hand has not de-

ceived the eyes of the public is the
ownership of the Mascotte tunnel.
The investors simply cannot be per-

suaded to forget that the Ohio is at
Heinze's mercy while he holds indi-

vidual control of thf ' lei through,
which the ore i3 sent nill.

There was nothing whatever in the
(proceedings of the Ohio annual meet-
ing to support the rumors that the
management of the company was dis-

gusted with the work of the Wall ver-

tical rolls. The most that was said
was that they had not, up to this
time, done all that was claimed for
them by the inventor. It was conced-
ed that the machinery seemed to be
constructed on the right principle.
From what can be learned unofficially
it appears that the trouble with tho
rolls i3 their tendency to wear away
after brief usage. This wear it is
said causes them to deteriorate rapid-
ly in efficiency. This may be a fatal
defect, or it may be remedied by
changes in material or methods of

use, but there is nothing to indicate
that the Ohio feels itself aggrieved
over the introduction of the rolls or
contemplates any action to recover
damages from the inventor.

Little Surprises.

"Dear Sir: If you want to sell that
mining stock we'll take it off your
hands at par."

"Geoffrey, you've been coming to

see me for about six years; when are
you going to ask mo to marry you"

"I have not called to solicit an-

other loan, Shadbolt. I've come to

pay what I owe you."
Central gave me tho wrong num-

ber; I beg pardon for having trou-

bled you."
"I said 'ninth floor,' but never

mind; you 'may let me off at the
eleventh."

"Hasn't your accountant made a
mistake? My gas bill this month is
only half what it usually is."

"No, thanks, sir; I'm not allowed
to accept tips."

There will have to come a lull in
politics along about Christmas.

Kindly observe that nobody sug-

gested Joseph Gurnoy Cannon as a
compromise candidate.


